riage to an alien or by marriage to an alien ineligible to citizenship may, if she has not acquired any other nationality by affirmative act, be naturalized in the manner prescribed in section 4 of this Act, as amended. Any woman who was a citizen of the United States at birth shall not be denied naturalization under section 4 on account of her race.

"(c) No woman shall be entitled to naturalization under section 4 of this Act, as amended, if her United States citizenship originated solely by reason of her marriage to a citizen of the United States or by reason of the acquisition of United States citizenship by her husband."

(b) Section 5 of such Act of September 22, 1922, is repealed.

Approved, March 3, 1931.

CHAP. 443.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of War to donate certain bronze cannon to the Maryland Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, for use at Fort Frederick, Maryland.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to donate, without expense to the United States, to the Maryland Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, for use at Fort Frederick, Maryland, four bronze cannon of Civil War type on hand at the Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet, New York, and described as follows: Bronze cannon, twelve-pounder, muzzle loading, smooth bore, length seventy-two inches, estimated weight twelve hundred pounds, diameter of bore four and five-eighths inches, gun number 108; bronze cannon, twelve-pounder, muzzle loading, smooth bore, length seventy-two inches, estimated weight twelve hundred pounds, diameter of bore four and five-eighths inches, gun number 109; bronze cannon, twelve-pounder, muzzle loading, smooth bore, length seventy-two inches, estimated weight twelve hundred pounds, diameter of bore four and five-eighths inches, gun number 110; bronze cannon, twelve-pounder, muzzle loading, smooth bore, length seventy-two inches, estimated weight twelve hundred pounds, diameter of bore four and five-eighths inches, gun number 111.

Approved, March 3, 1931.

CHAP. 444.—An Act Granting the consent of Congress to the Panola-Quitman drainage district to construct, maintain, and operate a dam in Tallahatchie River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress is hereby granted to the Panola-Quitman drainage district, Panola County, Mississippi: Provided, That the work shall not be commenced until the plans therefor have been submitted to and approved by the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, and by the Secretary of War: Provided further, That in approving the plans for said dam such conditions and stipulations may be imposed as the Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of War may deem necessary to protect the present and future interests of the United States: And provided further, That this Act shall not be construed to authorize the use of such dam to develop water power or generate hydroelectric energy.